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ZBT Tops Grade List

CHRYSTAL WILHELM, chairman of the Charities Board, recieves
University President William T. Jerome's donation for Charities
Week, which started yesterday. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin)

News-Council Charity Game
Scheduled For March 14
Although the N.C.A.A. national
championship won't be decided
until March 18, the game of the
year will be played March 14
when the B-G News meets the
Student Council In a basketball
game for charity.
Anderson Arena will be the site
of the classic, with the tlpoff
coming at 8 pjn. (If the players
don't become too exhausted during
pre-game warmups). There Is no

admission charge, but donations
will be accepted at the door.
Officials and starting lineups for
the game, in addition to the public
address announcer, will be announced In the News next week.
Tom Liber, student body president, and Randy Ketcham, editor
of the News, both agree that the
game should be "Interesting," but
neither cared to expand on the
statement.

Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity earned the highest grades
among active members of any
fraternity on campus, while Sigma
Nu social fraternity led the list
of pledge grades, Wallace Taylor,
dean of men, announced yesterday.
Two fraternities. Phi Kappa
Psi and Alpha Sigma Phi were
placed on a warning grace period
for not maintaining the IFC required point average of 2.25. Warning grace period allows the fraternity one semester to bring up
their average before a penalty Is
given.
Alpha Phi Alpha was placed on
scholastic probation.Mils Involves
a one semester penalty of no
participation in Inter-fraternity
sports or sponsoring of all campus
events. The probation is lifted
only after the fraternity makes
the 1FC required grade average
of 2.25 or the all undergraduate
men's average, depending on which
is higher.
Zeta Beta Tau with 54 members
led the fraternities with a 2.755
average. Alpha Tau Omega was
second with a 2.571 average. They
have 90 members. ThetaChlwas
third with a 2.571 and have 80
members.
The other averages of the fraternities with the number of members on which the grades were
based is as follows: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 2.555 (94); Delta Tau
Delta, 2.546 (79); Kappa Sigma,
2.536 (94); Beta Theta Pi, 2.481
(76); Sigma Chi, 2.440(94); Sigma
Nu, 2.429 (62); Phi Kappa Tau,
2.410 (74); and Phi Delta Theta,
2.399 (98).
Four fraternities fell below the
all-greek average of 2.368. They
are Tau Kappa Epsilon, 2.268(35);
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.264 (82); PI
Kappa Alpha, 2.260 (57) and Delta
Upsllon. 2.252 (65).
Sigma Nu led the pledge classes
with a 2.248. The other pledge

averages are as follows: Phi Delta
Theta, 2.236; Beta Theta PL 2.202;
Phi Kappa PsL 2.219; Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 2.177; Kappa Sigma,
2.150; Sigma Chi, 2.123; Alpha
Tau Omega, 2.118; Zeta Beta Tau,
2.104; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.081;
PI Kappa Alpha, 2.076; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 2.048; Phi Kappa
Tau, 2.033; Delta Upsllon, 2.030;

Theta CM, 1.937; Alpha Sigma
PhL 1.867; Delta Tau Delta, 1.810;
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1.500.
Sigma Nu was the only pledge
class to beat the all undergraduate men's average of 2.239. The
all-campus average was 2.368
while the all women's undergraduate average was 2.502.

r

OrchesiV Production
Begins 3-Night Run
m

Everything "from comic routines to folk dances" will be Included In this year's production
of the Orchesls concert, says Mrs.
Marglt
Heskett, the show's
director.
The concert which features modern dance productions, begins tonight and runs through Saturday.
Each performance begins at 8:15
pjnw and will be held In the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
Mrs. Heskett, Instructor in
health and physical education, suggests that Interested University
members attend one of the final
two performances, as the. first,
performance Is aimed at high
school students.
"This year's concert features
all of the club's 20 members,"
stated Mrs. Heskett, "and they
have been diligently preparing for
the program."
This year's group Include: Jack
Sllvka, Richard Swenson, David
George, Kathleen Schmidt, Jennifer Lowe, Jeanne Smith, Laura
F egley, J ean Prentlss, Dawn C arol
Drees, Barbara Prothler, Janet
Sawdy, Mama Jean Tuck, Patricia
Wyss, Joan Slegel, Elaine Mon-

tonaro, Darbara Backman,Carolee
Melnke, Wendy Sue Waddle, Olga
Demldow, and Pamela Buracher.

Press Conference
Set For Today
The B-G News will sponsor
a press conference for the two
candidates for next year's AWS
presidency today at 4 p.m. In
112 Life Science Bldg.
Ann L. McCullough, a junior
In the College of Education
and Cynthia M. Greenwald,
a junior In the College of Business Administration, will each
give a 5 to 7 minute speech
at the beginning of the conference, and then will answer
questions from the audience and
members of the B-G News staff.
The AWS election was postponed late yesterday from the
original date of March 8 until
I March 15.

Steve Beattie Winning Fight For Life

Ws Kept His Cool'
By ROSEMARY KOVACS
Feature Editor
Bowling Green High School quarterback Steve Beattie was probably good enough to make football
history.
Instead, he makes medical
history today. Five months ago
no one was sure If he would make
It at all.
It all began Sept. 24 when the
BGHS football team was In Mansfield playing Madison. Madison
led 14-8 going Into the third
quarter. BGHS had the ball with
only a few feet to go for a first
down. It was time for a quarterback sneak.
Moments later Steve was being
rushed to a Columbus hospital
with two broken vertebrae. He
was paralyzed from the neck down.
BGHS eventually lost the game
20-14, but Steve Beattie won his
battle for life.
And today the question of "How's
Steve Beattie?" Is a little easier
to answer.
True, when Dr. Robert Beattie,

his father, first answers the question. It doesn't sound promising.
"The doctors are amazed that
he's living," Dr. Beattie, a local
optometrist, said. "They were
quite frank about it -- they had
never had anyone with such a
severe Injury survive.
"But he did."
Then, Dr. Beattie laughs as he
relates how Steve, his oldest son,
can down two milkshakes after two
hamburgers and fries with the appetite of a normal high school
senior.
Four months ago Steve couldn't
eat at all -- except by intravenous feeding. "But now he's
regained weight," his father said.
Right now the talk around the
Beattie table Is when and how
Steve can be moved to a special
hospital In California. The move
includes getting federal approval
of his admission to the hospital,
which is under the state's jurisdiction.
Steve's stamina cannot be denied
as he has survived bouts with
pneumonia, infections and two

operations without a complaint.
Though he cannot breathe without
a respirator, the slight return
of feeling to portions of his chest
Is encouraging.
But the biggest factor is Steve's
morale. Dr. Beattie best described
how Steve survived the ordeal by
saying;

STEVE BEATTIE

"He kept his cool."
For Steve, a three-letter man In
sports with several athletic
scholarship offers, the physical
disability is shattering. But
mentally he's alert. He has been
reading and taking tests so he
can receive the two credits he
needs for graduation. And being
a stralght-A student and athlete
who was reported to have the highest college boards of any athlete
in Northwest Ohio, he probably
will graduate.
For his parents, the strain also
has eased. It seems they can be
home together at least one night
a week with their three younger
sons. For the first few months
after the accident, Dr. Beattie
would drive down on weekends to
Columbus to be with Steve,and his
wife, who had been staying through
the week, would return to Bowling
Green.
The only thing that hasn't Improved are the expenses. Twentyfour hour private nursing costs
nearly $100 a day -- nearly $5,000
a month, according to M. W. Bal-

lard, who is handing the special
Steve Beattie fund. That fund now
totals approximately $26,000. How
long that will last is the question
now as the Insurance money has
been used up.
Of that money, $2,250 was from
students of Bowling Green State
University, which has quite a tie
with the Beattie family. Steve's
grandparents were two of the original faculty members, his father
attended classes here for a year,
and Steve himself has a special
coed, his girlfriend, here.
When Dr. Beattie talks about
how people have donated time and
money for Steve, he shakes his
head and smiles. He says "The
response Is overwhelming."
For example, when grade
schoolers from Flndlay donate to
the fund what would have been
money for Christmas exchanges
... well. It's just overwhelming.
"People from all over have
done so much," he nods.
"It sure restores your faith
In human nature."
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'RIGHT' OR WRONG

Edfefcua£
Toward 'Home Rule'
President Lyndon B. Johnson has taken a bold step to enfranchise
the citizens of the nation's Capitol.
Washington, D.C., the ninth largest city in the United States with
a population of 803,000, is without "home rule," the privilege to elect
its won city government.
The U. S. Constitution grants the Congress power to govern over
the Capitol.
For more than a decade Congressional proposals for local selfgovernment have been consistently blocked in the Congress.
Passage in the Senate has been no problem but in the House of
Representatives it has.
Conservative Southern members of theHouseCommitteeonthe District
of Columbia have managed for 16 years to keep the home rule proposal
from a floor vote.
The Southern opposition apparently stems from the fact that two
thirds of Washington's population is Negro.
Following another frustrating failure to secure "home rule" in the
89th Congress, President Johnson has taken the matter into his own
hands through the use of executive powers.
The Chief Executive announced that he would create the framework
for an elected municipal government under the Roegranization Act
of 1945.
He plans to abolish the appointed District of Columbia city government
under his power to streamline federal agencies.
His authority does not, however, extend to the ability to give the
franchise to District of Columbia citizens.
Unless Congress votes decisively against it, the plan to establish
a city government with an elected mayor andCouncil would automatically
become law 60 days after the President submitted it.
Johnson also plans to push for a Constitutional amendment that would
grant the city one voting member in the House and possibly one In the
Senate.
The President's bold action to fully enfranchise the citizens of the
Capitol Is a extension of the national policy of equal rights and opportunities for all.
It is heartening to see the President, a native of the Deep South,
going out of his way to grant full rights and privileges to the Capitol
city.

'Monster' Nears Climax
By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
Can big government actually become a monster
that will rise up and destroy those that created it?
Whether the final answer is yes or no, the Johnson
Administration Is heading toward that climax.
"Growing federalism" is rapidly increasing as
the national government steadily moves Into all areas
of life once considered sacred by state and local
governments.
Governor George Romney of M ichlgan has spoken
out many times against "destructive federalism."
"The government, not the people, Is becoming important. Government Is increasing more than ever
before," he said In Toledo last year.
Barry Goldwater based much of his campaign In
1964 on returning more power to the states.
To show how federal charity to states and municipalities Is increasing, in 1946, less than $1 billion
was given. Nearly $15 billion is on the budget
this year, with the expectations of 1975 at $60
billion, according to Senator Edmund Muskie, of
Maine.

Looking at the statistics, there are now 170 different federal aid programs on the books, financed
by more than 400 separate appropriations, and administered by 21 federal departments, helped out
by 150 bureaus, and more than 400 regional offices
are qualified to receive and disburse funds.
The 89th Congress passed 21 new health programs,
17 new educational programs, 15 new economicdevelopment programs, 12 new programs for urban
areas, 17 new resource-development, and four new
manpower-training programs.
"These programs are administered by such a
variety of federal agencies that it Is almost Impossible for small-town officials to know what money
Is available for what purposes or even where to
go for Information," James Reston, of the New
York Times, said.
What is worse than too many programs, is sloppy
organization of them.
In almost every domestic program, "crises of
organization" are being encountered, said John W.
Gardner, secretary of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

a^^ak^^r^^^ c**^-

at the top with President Johnson, for It seems that he is the
worst link In the chain.
According to Reston, "We have
a President who Is poorly organized himself, reluctant to delegate power over these homefront activities to the Vice President or anybody else, and suspicious of political Institutions of
any kind."
"He did not work easily with
the Democratic caucus when he
was In the Senate," Reston continued. "He has not made an effective Instrument out of the Cabinet or the National Security Council. He all but wrecked the Democratic National Committee after
he got into the White House, and
he is still trying to run the Presidency as if it were a Senator's
office."
House cleaning to provide more
efficiency in the ever-growing federal government must start at the
top with LBJ and move downward
toward the local governments.
Johnson must realize that he
can't have his fingers In every
federal pie. He must delegate
authority or be swallowed by that
monster, big government.

Women And Action
In the past, one of the biggest controversies on campus has evolved
around the organization known as the Association of Women Students
(AWS).
It is mandatory that every woman student attending the University
Join this organization, which is the woman's governing body.
Past controversies have centered around many coeds' beliefs that the
organization is undemocratic and Imposes unfair rules on Its members.
This Is the reason the upcoming election for AWS officers for next
year is so Important.
This Is the reason the News is sponsoring a press conference where
the two candidates for the AWS presidency will present their proposed
platforms, which consist of crucial Issues for all University coeds,
and answer questions from the audience.
To many people the AWS elections are relatively unimportant when
compared to the elections for campus queens and the spring political
elections, but this election shapes the destiny of AWS for the next school
year, and by so doing, the destiny of all University coeds.
Needless to say, every University coed should be Interested in the
opportunity to hear the platforms of the people who want to lead her
organization. She can form her own opinion as to whom would be the
better person for the position.
The opportunity for the coeds to help shape their destiny will occur
today at 4 p.m. in 112 Life Science Bldg.

Pledges In Service
The two community service projects that were done over the weekend by the combined pledge classes representing the Interfraternity
Pledge Council was a very admirable and conscientious effort of these
new fraternity men.
Many people who view the Greeks on this campus simply as selforiented status seekers should recognize the efforts and contributions
put forth by these men and give a special thanks to them.
The News wishes to compliment pledges representing Alpha Phi
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau Delta, Delta
Upsllon, Phi Kappa Tau, Sigma Alpha F.psilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi
Fpsilon, Tau Kappa Lpsilon, Theta Chi, and /eta Beta Tau.

ANDERSON'S ANSWER

The Danger Of Panting Harlots
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
Bowling Green must constantly
be on her guard against those who
would corrupt her. The enemies
of decency are always trying to
undermine our moral standards,
and they do not hesitate to use
devious means.
We have all seen the Innumerable nude paintings which can be
found in any left-wing art gallery.
The nerve of these artists and
their defenders who maintain that
the human body is itself a beautiful work of art. Sounds pinko to
me.
Recently, a college professor
stated that "pornography serves a
useful purpose for some members
of society who get psychological
satisfaction from it which they
would otherwise try to get by
salacious activities which would be
quite disrupting to the rest of

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Salutes Enthusiasm Of Honorary
Recently there has been quite a bit of criticism
on the idea of apathy on the Bowling Green campus
that should be presented by someone.
It Is true that the lack of definite student cooperation with the various activities has been poor,
but even poorer is the lack of some good speakers
that would arouse the students to get on the ball.
I would like to congratulate the members of Phi
Alpha Theta for trying to alleviate this problem of
lack of interest by presenting or trying to present a
national figure of Interest to everyone.
This is a great step in the right di ection to stimulate the masses at this university.

***** «gyss ££

We need more national figures to come here and
speak to the students and give them a better idea of
what each speaker is doing with his own ideas.
The papers and certain magazines may say one thing
but there is nothing better than having the individual
come and elaborate and maybe even answer questions
people would surely have.
My thanks again to the members of Phi Alpha
Theta for trying to bring enthusiasm back to the
University.
Ted Bending
315 Kreischer D

society."

A member of the Association of
Women Students (AWS) who was
present when the prof, made the
statement refuted his argument
with this brilliant rebutal--" Dirty
pictures are evil."
J. Edgar Hoover (Defender of
God and Country) has suggested
that the FBI be allowed to tap
every American's phone to see if
he Is making obscene phone calls.
This excellent suggestion by
Hoover to combat the national
Immorality conspiracy was attacked by the American Civil Liberties union as unconstitutional.
If an organization is for such
Constitutional rights as freedom
of speech, freedom of the press
etc. one can almost be certain
Its Red-dominated.
I can see the leftist controlled
Supreme Court throwing out
Hoover's law because some
obscene telephone calls have
"some redeeming social value."
It is this type of warped reasoning by the court which allowed
filth written by sex maniacs such
as Hemmingway, D.H. Lawrence
and Virginia Wolf to be published
in this God-fearing nation.
In the words of Flash Hiss,
leader of the Campus Intellectuals
Party--"the time has come to ban
the morally handicapped."
These sexual deviates have taken
over our national communication
media. Remember the television
series "Invisible Man" in which
a man walked around without
clothes so that he would be invisible?

The shame of It; a naked invisible man cavorting around on
national T.V. at prime time.
Of course, one can not be sure
how many other show contain naked
Invisible men or naked Invisible
women (If everybody looked after
his own sister we never would have
this problem).
The fact that they are Invisible
is no excuse. It is a matter of
principle.
This moral decay has even
reached Bowling Green.
These dangerous radicals who
claim that college Junior or Senior
girls, some only 20 years of age,
should be allowed to have no hours
are opening the doors to corruption
of our beloved vestlal virgins.
These girls that want equal
rights with men should realize that
men are more mature and more
responsible than giggly girls.
We must not allow a few panting
harlots to endanger the moral
climate of our flowers of maidenhood. In the words of the Dean
of Women--"Keep it clean. Baby."

The News welcomes letters*
wto the editor. Letters should X
•Xbe typewritten and signed byfi
X-the outhor ond carry his type-:;:
vlwritten
name, address and£
Ivphone number.
•:•: As many letters os possible:;!
Swill be published within the*,
jvlimits of space, good taste;X
Sand lows of libel. The NewsX;
•preserves
the right to editv!
;Xletters more thon 30C wordsX
X; irr len^'h.
v
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Economist Is Right
Those who enjoyed the recent talk by the distinguished British
economist Barbara Ward may perhaps be willing to contemplate the
specific Implications of her argument.
Briefly, her thesis was this: the Immense productivity of the modern
industrial age requires an immense and expanding market.
Hence, raising wages is not only moral but practical. Furthermore,
any exclusion of a class or country from the right to enjoy the benefits of
modern productivity leads to envy, strife and war. But war In the late
20th century means total destruction.
Therefore, we have got to avoid war if we value our future, and the
best was appears to be simply the raising of underprivileged nations
nearer to our level by a massive program of foreign aid.
The danger of war will be decreased by a simultaneous reduction
of armaments. She might have mentioned, although she did not, the
Marshall Plan, which made available to Western Europe huge amounts
of American capital, without much concern for repayment, simply
to get the industrial machine of Europe started again after a great war.
Result? A strengthening of democracy, the end of the communist
menace and the threat of war In the European area.
But in Asia we have clearly done just the opposIt. We have given
aid grudgingly, to archaic governments that generally do not represent
the people, on the assumption that we can keep down Communism by
a purely negative holding operation, supported by the latest military
means.
Result? We are Increasingly involved in military operations much
more extensive and costly than foreign aid could ever have been, and
we are lossing the battle for the minds of the Asian.
Surely the Viet Cong are fighting for Communism against democracy
because Communism has given them hope and democracy has not.
And given our repressive policy, they will still feel that way if we
drive them out of the field.
Let us suppose that In 1954, when Vietnam drove out the French,
that we had allowed the country to become unified under the leader It
apparently wanted -- Ho Chi Minn--and then offered it $2 billion
a year of foreign aid, no strings attached.
Maybe we would rather make enemies than friends. But in that
case, as Miss Ward reminded us at the close of her lecture, we may
not be around to greet the year 2000, and we won't deserve to.
Paul E. Parnell
Associate Professor of English

Protest Kissing Ban
Just recently the subject of P.D.A. (Public Display of Affection)
(now referred to as P.D.P. -of Passion) has become a prevalent
problem In the girl's residence halls. We are now informed that if
we are caught kissing in the lounge, we will first receive a verbal
warning and the second time a regular pink-slip warning.
Is the University or A.W.S. advocating the use of parking in cars or
going to apartments to catch an affectionate kiss? This is what it
appears to be.
B.G.S.U. is our second home. Our mothers never walked into the
livlngroom to hand us a warning (three of which result In a campus)
for the trite crime of kissing.
We are "supposedly" old enough to control our actions, Don't worry,
head residents, we'll keep our passion-making down to a minimum. Just
how far do you think anyone would go in front of twenty or thirty other
people?
We, the undersigned, feel that the practice of osculation should be
up to the individual. And It Is much better to keep It out in the open
rather than behind closed doors.
After all, men are not allowed In our rooms and there have been
no complaints about that thus far. We are complaining about the present
system of handing out warnings. Do you really think that you could
stop us?
Women of McDonald West
Myra Dillard
Kathy Poulton
JoAnn Powell
Kathy Ruggerio
Peggy Wray
Sherry Somers
Gailjudd
Nancy
Wilkens
Jull
Smith
Arye Butler
Kathy Hergatt
Joyce Jones
Marilyn Bower
Barb Montgomery
Donna Cornell
Marilyn Williams
Carol Vincent
Susan Wllhelm
Martha Booze
Deborah Miller
Mary Jo Moon
Sharon Trojan
Bonnie Fhlelman
Sharon
Lambert
Janice Tope
Jill Fife
Christina Moisio
Peggy Glllesple
Karen Wasco
Carol Hudson
Cindy Fletcher
Gretchen Schlientz
Sharon Krier
Marsha Kobalka
Joan Horinka
Sally Corcoran
Donna Nagy

Visiting Scientists
Aid High Schoolers
Is arranged by the school and the
scientist. Most visits are for one
day or less.
If funds and personnel are available, the Director of the Visiting Scientists Program W.
A. Manuel, trys to honor requests
for additional visits during the
same school year.
The visiting lecturer force is
made of more than 125 top scientists from colleges and industries In the state.
Visitors are mainly drawn from

Through the work of the Ohio
Academy of Science, many Ohio
high schools are able to hear
college science professors and
Industrial scientists speak.
"We present special lectures on
our particular scientific field to
science classes In the high school
or to school assemblies," Dr. Edgar B. Singleton, associate professor of physics, said. "The
purpose Is to stimulate an Interest
In the scientific fields of the science under study,"
"In our Visiting Scientists Program, an effort Is made to cooperate with the secondary school
science teacher by providing the
very best science education possible. It Is hoped that the program will stimulate those students
to become scientists,"Mr.Singleton said.
The visiting scientists usually
stay within a 50- mile radius of
their home area. Bowling Green
State University science professors travel to such high schools
as Pandora-Gllboa, Buckeye Central, and Wauseon.

the subject matter of biology,
chemistry, earth science, physics,
and engineering. Many of the manufacturing industries and research
organizations of Ohio encourage
their scientists and engineers to
participate in this visitation program.
The program has the active
support and CQopaeratlon of many
technical councils and other organizations of scientist and engineers.

TV Program Stars
Osfer, BG Scientist

Topics used are of general interest such as research, laboratory equipment, activities of the
Ohio Academy of Science, or educational preparation for professional careers, or they may be of
special interest such as air polutlon, atomic fusslon, conservation or rockets.
The topic Is chosen by the visiting scientist, usually In cooperation with the needs and desires
of the audience to which he will
bespeaking.
The length of time to be spent
by a visiting scientist at one school

"Experlent In Space," a halfhour television program presenting an interview with Dr. Irwln
I. Oster, associate professor of
biology at the University, is currently being distributed to educational television stations in Ohio.
The program, produced by the
University's non-commercial station WBGU-TV, examines Dr.
Oster's continuing experiments
for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).

takes viewers an a taur af his
research center at the University
and through various stages of
launch preparations at Cape Kennedy, Fla. He explains the goals
of the bio-satellite and describes
how the result! of his experiments
should make manned space flights
considerably safer.
The payload for the launch, to
be sent into space in mid-April,
will be fruit files whose genetic
composition is quite similar to
that of man.
By studying the effects of radiation combined with weightlessness upon these fruit files.
Dr. Oster and his staff hope to
make significant contributions to
man's knowledge of what he may
expect In space.
The television program about
Dr. Oster's NASA experiment was
produced and directed by Charles
R. Furman at WBGU-TV.

To date, three Ohio stations
have scheduled the program for
broadcast WOUB-TV, the Ohio
University station In Athens;
WMUB-TV, the Miami University
station in Oxford; and WGTE-in
Toledo. It Is anticipated that other
stations In the Ohio Educational
Television Network will broadcast
the locally produced program.
During the program Dr. Oster

SWIM SUIT PARTY
AT
THE U-SHOP
SAT. MAR. 4TH 12-5
Don't Miss The U-Shops
Windows This Sat. Mar. 4th
Guys & Gals Modeling Bikini
And Topless Swim Wear
iaw»#<ia*>«eywa><«es*<s*'a**«a*^a*Ha>»aai^i>a»M4«

WIN A SWIM OUTFIT
1 GUY AND 1 GIRL
REGISTER FREE FRI. & SAT.
i

Drawing Sat. At 4:30

Utttbergitp
HI CAST WOOSTUt ST.
PHOMCtU-UM
■OWUNO GRECN, OHIO
W. Virginia U.
U. of Cincinnati

U. of Kentucky
Eastern Ky. U.

Ohio State U.
Miami U.

Purdue U.
Ohio U.
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Beattie Benefit
Set Tuesday
It's billed as the basketball game
of the year for the city of Bowling Green.
The action will happen at 7
pjn. Tuesday at Bowling Green
Senior High School when the Dally
Sentinel Tribune "Pink Elephants"
play the WAWR-FM "Walruses."
All proceeds will go to the Steve
Beanie fund. Beanie Is the high
school senior totally paralyzed
since Sept. 24 because of a football Injury. (See story, page one)
Coaching the hoopsters from the
paper will be Dean Roach, sports
editor, while Jerry McCullen,
manager of WAWR-FM, will lead
his squad.
Tickets are $1 for adults and
35 cents for students and will be
sold at the door.

CEC Schedules
Convention Trip
Thirty-three students and four
faculty members are planning to
attend the 45th annual Council
for Exceptional Children convention in St. Louis, March 28 to
April 1.
Outstanding leaders from the
United States, Canada and other
countries will participate in 80
section meetings,flvegeneralsessions, and seven comprehensive
instructional sessions.
Mrs. Elsie Mlnlfle and Ron
Smith, instructors in education,
are in charge of the arrangements
for the convention.

HEATHER DODGE, a sophomore in the College of Education,
admires one of the trophies that will be presented to the winner
of the Beauty and the Beast contest at the Beauty and the
Beast Ball Saturday in the Ballroom. Fred Noon, contest chairman, said that the voting has not been as heavy as he had
hoped. A penny is worth one vote in the ballot boxes located
in the Union, Rathskeller, and Mid-American Room of Harshman.
(Photo by Mike Kuhlin.)

World Wire Roundup
PEORIA, ILL. (AP) -- The first
group of four Jurors was accepted
yesterday in the trial of Richard
Speck, who Is accused of murdering eight student nurses In Chicago.
The trial resumed yesterday
after a one-day delay caused by
Speck's illness. Eight more jurors
and two alternates must be chosen.
» • •
LONDON (AP) — British De-

'Upward Bound'
Program Planned
The University will sponsor its
second summer and academic year
Upward Bound Program, Raymond
J. Endres, director of the program, announced yesterday.
Upward Bound, cooperatively financed through the Office of Economic Opportunity and the University, is designed to meet the
educational needs of economically
impoverished high school youth.
The summer phase of the program will begin Monday, July 3,
and will conclude Aug. 25.
High school students from a
number of high schools in Wood,
Allen, and Lucas counties will
participate In a variety of academic, cultural, and recreational
activities this summer.
A special feature of the academic program will be simulated
college courses. Through these
courses the students will learn
the level of expectation of college
Instructors in addition to acquiring information of value to them
in their future academic careers.
Several high school graduates who
participated in last summer's program will be enrolled in college
courses this summer.
A grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity in excess of
$130,000 will defray the costs of
90 per cent of the program. The
remaining 10 per cent will be assumed by the University.
Students Interested in serving
the program as tutor-counselors
are requested to contact the Upward Bound office, 126 Shatzel
HalL

fense Secretary Denis Ilealey said
yesterday he would welcome the
presence of the United Nations
in riot-torn South Arabia after
British troops pull out next year.
In a parallel statement to the
House of Commons, Foreign
Secretary George Brown pledged
that until the withdrawal the British government will take all measures necessary to maintain law
and order In Aden.
The declarations came after two
days of violence In Aden in which
12 persons have been killed.
* * •
SAIGON (AP) -- Two American
Marine companies yesterday Incurred heavy casualties just south
of the buffer zone between North
and South Viet Nam.
The day- long battle occurred as
the Communists fired an estimated
1,000 mortar shells at the area.
U. S. officials said they evidently were trying to silence the big
U.S. guns which have been sending their fire across the zone intoNorth Viet Nam recently. However,
an American spokesman said no
guns were damaged.
One company of Marines about
10 miles south of the zone was
hit by an estimated two battalions
of North Vietnamese, perhaps
1,000 men. It suffered heavy casualties, as did another company that
moved up to reinforce It*
* * •
TACOMA,

WASH. (AP) -- A

total fast Is being continued by
an army medic who says he would
rather starve than remain in the
military service. Robert Levy, 22,
Kansas City, Is described as being
in "great pain," but still refusing
liquid and food. He'sat Fort Lewis,
Wash.
Levy, an orthodox Jew, enlisted
In the Army 18 months ago for
three years In the medical corps.
He extended his enlistment for
four extra months to fulfill requirements for a clinical specialist school. He has been at Fort
Lewis for six months.
He began the total fast at 8 a.m.
Monday after a two-week diet of
milk and honey in protest of military violence.
At the time. Levy said: '*The
preachments and practices of the
Army repel me and I cannot support them. I choose now to starve
myself to death rather than serve
the gods of war."
• • •
CLEVELAND (AP) — The defense rested its case yesterday
in the Rand Cancer Vaccine hearing after the president of the Rand
Development Corp. gave concluding testimony.
H. James Rand III testified his
firm had made up labels and was
awaiting government approval for
them when he was restrained last
month by a temporary court order
from further distribution of the
controversial vaccine.

The Varsity Club is sponsoring an Ice skating and dancing
party for all letter winners and
their dates In the Ice Arena Sunday from 7:30-10 p.m. Free refreshments will be served.
• • *
The Sports Car Club of America
will hold a time and distance
rally suitable for novices Sunday.
The rally will leave the Great
Eastern Shopping Center In Toledo
at 1 p.m. Registration is at noon,
with a $3 registration fee being
charged. Also to be held in Toledo
will be the novice rally school.
Interested students should contact
Sue, 416 Harshman D, ext. 3133.
If enough Interest is shown by
students, a special session of the
school will be held here on Saturday nights.
• • *
The 10th annual meeting of the
College Reading Association will
be held at the University March
15-18. Registration forms are avallable from Dr. Joseph S. Memeth, director of the Reading
Center, 301 Hanna.
Students are Invited to attend
the series of meetings which will
be held both on campus and at
the Holiday Inn. A $1 admission
will be charged.
• • •
There will be a French Club
meeting tonight at 7 in the Wayne
Room.
• • •
The German Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 IntheCapitalRoom.
A discussion of student life in
Germany will be featured.
*» *
Phi Beta Lambda, business ed-

ucatlon honorary, will meet tonight at 6:30 In the Alumni Room.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrle, chairman
Of the business education department, will show slides and give
a talk on his stay in the Virgin
Islands.
Everyone is welcome to attend
the meeting.
« • *
The karate class will meet tonight from 7 to 9 In Memorial
Hall.

Gift Establishes
Alumni Scholars'
An $8,500 gift from the University Alumni Association has
been presented to the University
for scholarships and cultural programs.
Six $150 scholarships will be
appropriated to the Colleges of
Education, Liberal Arts and Business Administration for deserving undergraduate students.
The recipients will be known as
"Alumni Scholars."
The gift also will provide for two
grants of $1,000 each for doctoral
fellowships in English and education, a $400 scholarship to a graduate student majoring in American
studies, and $200 for books for two
teaching fellows or graduate assistants in English.
The speech department will receive $1,000 to assist In their
undergraduate grant-in-aid program, and an equal sum will go
to the School of Music to support student concert tours.

h.i.s. gives tradition
a kick in aAthe pants

DELTA ZETA SPONSORS

===== FUN-FILLED
SKI WEEK-END FOR 2
AT PINE KNOBS, MICH.
(MARCH 11-12)
DRAWING MARCH 8th
50t DONATION
FOR CHAR. WELK

with bold Glen Plaids featuring Dacron!
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Uninhibited look of a big plaid. 65% DacrorPpolyester and 35% Avril'rayon. $8

at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s
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Synchronized Waves
Splash In This Club
By BONNIE BELLVILLE
Staff Writer

^FORESEEING A long life?—Besides being a graduate assistant:
gin economics, Radhakriskna (Radu) Atri practices palmistry.:;:
j,g:He is peering into the lines on the hand of Howard Delamatre, $
gintern instructor in education. (Photo by Glen Eppleston.)

%

Give That Man
A Hand—Palm Up

By JACKIE WORDEN
%
Feature Writer
|
Give that man a hand--and you will remain captivated for hours . t
To see him on campus you would never suspect that he Is a :J
| palmist. To a passerby he Is a small, dark man In a blue-plaid |
| carcoat. His friends know him for his sense of humor and for his :•:
j enthusiasm. He sees himself as a "big brother" who gives advice. I
Radhakrlshna (Radu) Atrl Is a graduate assistant lnthe Economics I
•: department at the University who is working on his M.B.A. Degree. :•:
Radu Is from Bombay, India, where he first became Interested In :•:
:palmistry--"the art or practice of ...discovering a person's past |
j or future from the lines and marks In the palm of the hand." |
Radu began to learn about palmistry eight or nine years ago. |
: "I wanted to know something about myself," he said. "I took it up i
| as a means of self-Introspection."
:•:
Radu's father knows palmistry, and Radu began his quest by |
questioning him. He also did extensive reading and discussed the *:
subject with others.
S
Concerning the use of this practice in his country, Radu said, |
"In India a boy and girl never meet before marriage, except maybe |
once." The parents compare horoscopes and palm- readings of their ffl
eligible offspring, to assure the compatablllty of the prospective |
partners. Astronomy and palmistry are closely related, he said |
i-:
The divorce rate In India Is low, and only recently, "some people |
are beginning to feel that arranged marriage is backwards," Radu 1
said.
A little "palm-to-palm" talk--"A person Is born with certain |
characteristics," said Radu, "which the palm discloses." There j:j:
are 25-30 major lines and seven mounds to be correlated In reading jp
the palm.
A man's right palm Is read, and a woman's left one--unless she •:•:
is career- minded, and then she Is treated as a man and must extend g
her right hand.
8
Radu explained that the palm of a very young child cannot be read •:•:
until the lines are sufficiently formed.
Perhaps It would also be difficult to Interpret dlshpan hands. He |
did not comment on his preference In detergents.
A thorough palmist leaves never a finger unturned. He closely |
observes the depth, strength, length, formation and curvature of g
all lines, plus the shape and length of fingers, the Joints, and the B
fingernails.
Radu often sees In palms signs of danger to come. He takes the |
person aside and quietly and earnestly warns nun about what he sees, g
He often feels that he is being "big brotherly." He avoids pre- »
dictions such as death, when they would have a bad psychological '/.[
i effect on the person. His efforts are pointed toward steering people jg
away from any oncoming danger that he sees.
"In the field of palmistry," said Radu, "there are many fakes— g
even In India." With Radu, palmistry Is a hobby. In India there are I
I many who take it up as a lifetime career.
:*
Radu does not spend all his time palm-reading. He Is envolved S
in may activities, including his latest--he has taken up ice skating |
1 at the University's new arena. Being a beginner, he is getting a :•:•
"first-hand" feel of the lce--"palms downl"
:£

NOW THRU TUESDAY MARCH 7 CLA'ZEL
Evenings at 7:30, 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. at 2:15, 4:05, 5:50. 7:30,9:30

DANGER
FITS
HIM
LIKE A
TIGHT
BLACK
GLOVE!

CUNI
EUIWDQD
'IFftSIfUL
<f DOLLARS
Pr.1l b(

"They're Just a fantastic group
of women who love to swim."
Miss Iris E. Andrews, associate professor In health and physical education and adviser of the
University's Swan Club.
Swan Club Is composed of thirty
members who devote every Monday and Wednesday evening to
practicing synchronized swimming
in the Natatorlum.
The purpose of Swan Club, according to Miss Andrews, "Is to
give University women experience
In synchronized swimming and to
produce the annual spring water
THREE of the four champion Swan Club swimmers include
show."
(end of line) Joann Layford, Margaret Constable, and Bonnie
To be considered eligible for
J. Harris. (Photo by Mike Kuhli n.)
membership In Swan Club each
woman must participate in one try to make up swimming routines
sented on April 27, 28 and 29,
semester of training in an open
from the patterns I see In It,"
1967, In the Natatorlum.
class. At the end of this trainshe explained.
The sixteen Swans Include: Pating period "those trying out for
Miss Constable said, "Miss Anricia L. Ayars, Alice J. Bowen,
club membership are Judged on
drews is two-thirds of the Swan
Heather L. Cwinery, Margaret
the 'three A's'-- ability, attitude Club. She Is just a remarkable
Constable, Karen S. Corbln, Barand attendance," Miss Andrews
woman." Miss Andrews has been
bara E. Hardy, Bonnie J. Harris,
said.
with the University and Swan Club
Julie Hugh, Linda J. Klingler, JoLast semester 25 women tryed
for 22 years.
ann Layford, Janet M.Matius, Alout and 14 of their, were selected
Mary Ann Mullenlx, freshman
ice J . M cGowen, M elody K. Petrle,
to be Cygnets. The Cygnets (a
in the College of Liberal Arts,
Janet A. Sawdy, BeatrlceF.Smith,
term meaning "baby swans") are commenting on Miss Andrews durand Kathleen S. Stroud.
considered pledges until their first
ing a demonstration of musically
The Cygnets are: Barbara A.
performance in the spring show,
timed swimming strokes, said,
Sanders, Cynthia A nnCorbett, Sara
at which time they become Swans.
"She really knows her swimming
K. Crlll, Marsha D. Dunker, AlFor some of the Swans, swimAND her music."
ice J. Gordon, Janice L. Henming is quite a hobby. Several
The club Is a closely knit, exsien, Barbara Ann Malnzer, Mary
have taken
senior life saving
peclally now as they are pracAnn Mullenlx, Pamela E. Parker,
courses and have been lifeguards.
ticing together at last six hours
Gall Ann Rotz, Andrea J. SeiSwan Club also can boast haveach week for this year's concert,
gneur, Susan I!. Spear, Sandra L.
ing several who have swum Into
"Potpourri," which will be preVarga and Cynthia C. Wuerfel.
the winning circles.
Jo Ann Layford, Junior In the
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education, has been a Swan for two
years. During this time she won
the Inter-Collegiate Synchronized
Swimming Championship In 1965,
In the same year she won the State
Championship.
In 1964 she was the National
AAU Champion with Margaret
This won't be any ordinary aucAuctioneers Lana Blythe and
Constable, senior In the College tion tonight at 7 In Harshman D's
Mary Jo Buckland will accept bids
of Education. She Is president main lounge.
tonight for the boxes without reof the club and she won the State
Before the night is through, some
vealing the contents.
In 1964.
student may walk away with PresPersons who were contacted InMiss Constable said, "About ident Jerome's toothbrush or Bob
clude Steve Lawrence, Dave Bruone - third of our members are Hope's shirt.
beck, Andy Williams, the Letterphysical education majors and the
It is part of Harshman' D's
men, and the Brothers Four. Also
rest have assorted majors, but contributions to Charity Week,
contacted were BG alumni Tim
we all find that this wlmming which began yesterday and ends
Conway, Joe E. Brown, and Eva
keeps our weight down."
next Wednesday.
Marie Saint. Jim Nabors, the HarBonnie J. Harris, senior In the
lem Globe Trotters, Roger WilCollege of Education, plans to
Sue Frlzzel, chairman of D's
liams, Paul Peterson, Bob Hope,
become a synchronized swimming activities for Charities Week,
Dean Martin, Lucille Ball, David
instructor. She is presently vice wrote letters to about 70 proMcCullum, Chad and Jeremy, and
president of the club and she, too minent people and famous celePresident J erome also were asked.
Is a former State Champion; Miss brities asking for any articles or
So, the women of Harshman D
Harris won her title In 1963. belongings they had no use for.
aren't saying what has been sent,
Lately she's been seen around
Harshman D has had several
but whatever, they say the buyers
the pool peering into a kid's kalreplies already and what the perwill have quite a few laughs--not
eidoscope. But she's not revertsons sent will be disguised In boxes
to mention some Interesting
ing back to her childhood. "I of various sizes.
souvenirs.

Selling The Shirts
Off Their Backs?

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form 'an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in arty
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send S3 00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your J3.00 for your questionnaire.

TECHNICOLOR
Released thru

UNITED
ARTISTS

It's the first motion picture of its kind. It won't be the last!

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Assassination Probe, Hoffa Also Make News

Adam Clayton Powell Denied House Seat
WASHINGTON (AP)-- TheHouse
of Representatives acted late yesterday to bar Adam Clayton Powell from taking his elected seat
In Congress. The action against
the Harlem Democrat ends a 22-

year stint in Congress.
The House moved to bar the controversial Negro lawmaker after
turning down recommendations by
a nine-man house committee. The
; test-

imony, had suggested Powell be
seated, censured and fined $40,000.
It had accused him of gross misconduct and misuse of government
money.
Leaders
of
both parties

pressed for approval of the committee's suggested action against
Powell. The action was first
taken tentatively by a vote of 248
to 176.
The House action paves the way
for a special election to fill the
vacancy, but it is likely Powell
could win the balloting because
of support In his Harlem district.

give a fewl A Phi O.

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-- Theflrst
arrest was made here late yesterday in the probe of the Kennedy
Assassination by District Attorney
Jim Garrison.

Ml

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wodnotdoy for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32« per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Dept.,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Six month Beagle pup needs good
home. House broken. Call ex.3804
352-9972 after 5 p.m.
For Sale. '63 Comet Custome 2
dr. hdtp. - straight trans.' must
Sell; call 352-7482.
FOR RENT--Practically new brick
home, 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath,
basement, big yard. Gas heat,
own well. Ideal for two couples.
$185 month plus utilities. 3546981.
LOST
Man's navy wool coat, plaid lining, size 46, at J. Alfred's Frl.
night. Reward. Pam ext. 2492.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Marine mechanic for June-JulyAugust. Island resort located In
Lake erle. Chance for overtime
if desired. Contact John Ladd,
Ladd's Marina, Box 2723, PutIn-Bay, Ohio.
Waitresses or waiters. Friday,
Sat» and Sunday. Frisch's.
College Men and Women. Work
twenty hours per week this semester and full time in thesummer.
Only Northwest Ohio residents
need apply. Work for the leading
company in the cookware field
as a salesman. Write to Vita
craft Central Sales, PO Box 512,
Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
Who's Beauty and Beast? It's up
to you: with all your pennies.

Scuba Club meeting Sun. Mar. 5
8-9 p.m. Pink Dogwood Suite. All
Fla, trip members and new instructors are requested to attend.
Kappa Delt pledges say our beautyCarol-is best.
006-You are still my man. Love
and teddy Bear fixations. 006.5.
Varsity letter Wlnners-The BG
varsity Club is sponsoring an ice
skating and dancing party for all
letter winners and dates. It will
be held In the new ice arena
Sunday, March 5 from 7:30p.m.
-10 p.m. Refreshments will be
free.

Garrison's chief investigator
arrested Clay Shaw after Shaw
had been questioned for several
hours by the D.A. Shaw Is a
former managing director of the
International Trade Mart in New
Orleans, and It was announced that
Clay will be charged with participating in a plot to assassinate
President John F. Kennedy.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Unless
James Hoffa's lawyers can come
up with a legal move in the next
six days, the teamsters union president will go to jail next Tuesday.

"HERE'S BEER IN YOUR HAIR
AND MUD IN YOUR EYE" CONGRATS
PHI DELTA THETA BROTHERS
on taking the
#1 Pledge Class!

ALPHA GAM PLEDGES
Say

WE LOVE YOU ALL!

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW ACTIVES

—Phi Delt wives
and pinmates

SNAKES SAY TONIGHT!

LOOKING FOR
SALES EXPERIENCE
AND EXTRA CASH?
Join the advertising staff of the 3-G News.
You'll learn the ins and outs of retail advertising sales
and earn some extra money at the same time. The hours
are flexible, and no previous experience is required.
Leave your name, address, phone number and class
schedule with the advertising manager, 3-G News,
106 University Hall.

The B-G News
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Frosh Finish With 9-7 Season
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
True, a 9-7 record Is not outstanding. But when the team you
play closest to your own height
|» has two starters taller than anyone on your team that 9-7 record
Is placed In a different light.
The Falcon freshmen tallest regular was 6-4, their taller opponents, 7-0 Doug Hess, 6- 8 Dan
Glesler, 6-7 Terry Martin . . .
Basketball Is a game of height,
yet this team made up for It by
being what Coach Jim Lessig described as a "hustlelng ballclub."
•
He mentioned that "we lost a
few that we shouldn't have, but
we were the type of team that
Improved throughout the season."
P
It takes time to gel Into a
team." Lessig was proven right
In the last game of the season
• ^ .as the frosh took on the much
taller OU team and came away
with a 102 to 85 victory.
The freshmen had no super. starters. In fact they carried few
players that had athletic grants.
They were a group of boys that
played because they liked to.
I* In playing they were noted to
be a good fast brake team. This
Is due to their speed and their
L size, for as Lessig says, "they
couldn't stand around, the other
teams were just too tall, if we
stood around we lost."
[» In looking at the statistics we
find Adrian Zuber as top point
maker with 215 In 15 contests.
Wayne Kroll followed closely hlt6
ting for 213 and second place
honors.
Mark Hennessey, the walk-In
from Troy, who Lessig calls one
of the biggest surprises of the
season, was third In scoring with
a 178 total for the year,
r With 162 was Hugh Terrell, and
Denny Cavenaugh, who established
himself as the floor leader, hit
for 143 markers.
• The sixth man on the team,
Jack Polcar, scored only 95points
but was the most accurate from
the field with a .533 percentage.
Regular, Hugh Terrell, scored
with a .514 accuracy, Zuber hit

on .472 of his shots and Mark
Hennessey had a .467 average.
Foul shooting showed Kroll with
a .804 percentage from the stripe
and Hennessey with a .760 mark
to lead the team In that category.
Terrell, who proved himself an
outstanding center, was the leading
rebounder as he cleared the boards
165 times. Kroll and Hennessey
were second and third In this
department with 142 and 96 respectively.
Sending the other team to the
charity line was a trait well exhibited by the frosh. Terrell led
the team with 58 personals, while
Cavenaugh had 43 and Zuber 41.
Offensively they showed their
greatest power against Eastern
Michigan and OU when 107 and 102
points were racked up.
Flndlay was given the greatest
dose of what coach Lessig called
a "good defense" when they accumulated only 48 points.
In looking to next season Lessig hopes to have an all college
schedule. He feels that a tougher
schedule will help to draw a greater
amount of fans to the games.
Speaking of fans Lessig said that
he and the team would like to thank
the students for their excellent
attendance all year.
The only forseeable problem
that he sees In the future would
be a ruling by the MAC which
would limit the number of games
that freshmen can play to either
12 or 14.
The 1966-67 basketball season
Is over, and the players that made
up the freshman team this year
will either play varsity ball or
will be discontinued from the program.
But even If they no longer play
for the Brown and Orange something has been added to them.
No longer will they be known as
Adrian Zuber who played for Lima
Shawnee or Mark Hennessey who
played at Troy. They will instead
be known as Hennessey, Zuber,
Terrell. Kroll, and Cavenaugh who
played for Bowling Green, for
through five months and 16 games
they have carried the name Bowling
Green well.

Little Headlines

Alcindor Player Of Year
LOS ANGELES (AP)-- UCLA
basketball whiz Lew Alcindor is
a serious young man. and not
* given to smiling too readily. But,
he broke out in a huge grin when
he heard the news that he has
. been named college basketball
player of the year In a poll conducted by the associated press.
Alcindor learned of his over* whelming selection as he walked
to class on the UCLA campus.
The seven - foot - one soohomore commented:
* "I'm very pleased. I hope I
deserve this honor."
The sports broadcasters and
writers who did the voting obviously think he does. Out of
290 votes, Alcindor received 215.

acquired outfielder Tommy Davis.
He hit the longest drive of the
session, a 450 foot belt to the
center field fence.
Pin son Still Out

TAMPA, FLA. (AP) — Outfielder Vada Plnson still is absent
from the Cincinnati Reds training
camp in Tampa, Florida. Utility
lnfielder Chlco Ruiz checked In
today, one day late. And he walked
Into a double-barrell dressing
down from manager Dave Bristol
and general manager Bob Howsam. The same reception will
likely be in store for Plnson when
he arrives.

FRONT ROW (left to right): Terry Rice, Dennis Cavenaugh,
John Frazer, Phil Boze, Terry Nigh, Larry Asmus, Joe Chirko.
Second row: Bill Grein, Steve Smith, Jim Murphy, Dale Kneeper,
Mark Hennessey, Dan Price, Jack Polcar, Assistant Coach Tom
Hancock. Third row: Assistant Coach Wayne Burdette, Al
Graves, Ron Wellman, John Eicombe, Adrian Zuber, Hugh Terrell, Wayne Kroll, Head Coach Jim Lessig.

Seniors Final Match

Four Leave Mats
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer
Preceding the wrestling matches
with Western Michigan Saturday,
Falcon coach Bruce Bellard made
one of his rare appearances on
the microphone to honor four of
his grapplers.
The senior members of the team,
appearing for the last time In
Anderson Arena, received public
recognition "for their outstanding
efforts at Bowling Green" by their
veteran mentor,
Matmen Mark Carle, Warren
Hartman, Joe Krisko, and Dan
Ternes were the seniors honored.
Following the introduction, they
went on to wrestle their final
matches, except for the MAC
championships this weekend. Although the foursome dropped two
close decisions and recorded
draws in the other two matches,
the crowd could hardly be disappointed. All four battled down
to the wire never giving up, in
performances
typical of their
careers here at Bowling Green.
All wrestle consecutively In the
BG lineup, Carle (137), Hartman
(145), Joe (152), Dan (160) for
the Falcons. Says coach Bellard,
"It'll be hard to lose these four
boys. They fill the entire middle
team." When four wrestlers like
these make up the heart of the
lineup, the gap Is hard to fin.
The combination of Carle, Hartman, Krisko, and Ternes has probably won 65-70% of all their
matches.

for Warren (3-7) a shoulder Injury: more disappointment. And
for Joe Krisko (10-4-1) and Dan
Ternes (10-3-2) It was a highly
successful season as both grapplers appearing In all the team's
matches.
Only a year before, Mark and
Warren racked up their finest
personal marks, both mainstays
In the lineup. Carle wrestled In
all the 65-66 matches compiling
a fine 11-4-1 mark, second best
on the squad, while Hartman competed 13 times for a 8-4-1 mark.
Adding Krlsko's 8-4 record and
Ternes' 4-2-1 the foursome rolled
up an Impressive total of 31 victories against only 14 losses.
Dan and Joe began varsity action as freshmen and were Joined
by Mark and Warren In their
junior year, forming the backbone
for a 14-2 season. Both Carle
and Hartman had been out since
their sophomore year, although
seeing only limited action. Despite this fact, they both returned
the following year and earned
starting roles.
In the 1966 Mid-American championships Joe again placed second
for the Falcons and Dan again

third. Mark gained a first round
victory, but suffered a shoulder
separation In the second round
and lost by default (he finished
the tourney In the hospital). Warren saw eventual MAC winner
Jim Moore wrestle in his place
at 145 upon the return of Ternes
after his Injury. While each of
the first three will head for Oxford Thursday, Warren appears
as a "doubtful starter," after
sustain ng an Injury in the match
against Western.
Coach Bellard has been very
proud of the Job done by the boys
through their careers. He remembers Mark and Warren for the
"countless rimes they came
through," aiding the team to victory.
".\U four wrestlers work hard,
and have excellent attitudes. You
couldn't askfor better dedication,**
stated coach Bellard. He summed
It up well by s aying, "It's important
for them to wrestle." Mark, Warren, and Dan came to Bowling
Green with only "questionable outlooks" given by their high school
coaches. Each of the wrestlers
has come on to leave no doubt
about their ability.

For Mark Carle (2-3-4) it was
a late start and disappointment,

Davis Hitting Well

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. (AP)-The New York Mets have opened
. full-scale drills at their spring
•training camp In St. Petersburg,
Florida. Highlight of the first day's
work-out was the hitting of newly

CIRCUS CLUB
PRESENTS

Go Go Dancers
Featuring Baby Jane & Cherry

,AP Announces

Mon. thro Thurs. Continuous Dancing 9-2

Ail-Americans

Friday & Saturday

AN OCEANIC SELECTION OF SLACKS

SENSATIONAL

Difficult request* cause not a ripple, when concerned
with slacks. The Establishment's choice of colours
and fabrics Is downright oceanic!

NEW YORK (AP)-- The Associated Press All America college
basketball team
for 1966-67
Is made up of Lew Alcindor of
UCLA, Jim Walker of Providence,
Westley Unseldof Louisville,Clem
Hasklns of Western Kentucky and
Elvln Hayes of Houston.

• • • •

VISCOUNTS
Playing For Your Dancing Pleasure From 9-2

893 S. Main

Bowling Green

ftrje traditional $«t
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MCHA Title At State

Looking Back,
A Season Ends

leers After
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Tonight's the night.
There'll be no tomorrow for the
Bowling Green hockey team.
Toledo's Rockets will Invade
BG for one of the most crucial
Ice hockey games the Falcons have
played In their three year history.
Midwest College Hockey Association supremacy will be at stake
when the two rivals face off at
8 p.m., as the game should decide
the regular season championship.
Currently the Falcons hold a 5-0
league mark, with Just tonight's
game left In the conference. Toledo, on the other hand is 4-0,
and tonight's game and a game with
Denlson left on its league slate.
The Rockets will also be looking
for revenge of the first encounter
with the Falcons this season, when
BG humllified TU, 3-1, before a
large Toledo crowd.
That first game was completely
different than tonight's should be.
First of all, BG had a freshman
sensation, Fred Caverzan, in the
nets, and he simply outplayed the
Rockets.
Secondly, TU has picked up Jay
Stahan, one of the Rockets' top
scorers from last season, since
that game. Stahan missed the
first eight games, but has come on
strong since rejoining the Rockets.
In the nets for Bowling Green
will be senior Clark Slmonds.
The native from Rochester, N.Y.
has done an excellent job since
Caverzan left school, but he ran
Into a bit of tough luck over the
weekend.
In the two game series, which
initiated the Bowling Green arena,
Slmonds gave up 11 goals. Seven
of the goals came on breakaways,
however, as the Falcon defense
suffered a few mental lapses.
Slmonds' counterpart in the TU
nets will be Joey Jakab. In 22
games Jakab has allowed just under

By TOM HINE
Sports Editor

Rick Allen shooting puck toward Clark Simonds in practice
session.
three goals per game, while the
Toledo offense has accounted for
nearly six goals per game.
Slmonds has been scratched for
slightly over three goals a game,
but his offensive teammates have
netted 6.6 goals per contest.
The Falcons will be going with
several ''walking wounded"Dlck
Waring, Rick Allen, P.J. Nyitray
and Tom Davis all nursing injuries.
Waring lost two teeth when
cracked with a stick in one of
the weekend games. He needed
stitches to close a split lip, and
he also suffered a minor cut on the
bridge of his nose. Otherwise,
he Is In top condition.
Allen also caught a stick in the
face over the weekend. The big
Canadian suffered a sizeable gash
on his nose, but it hasn't affected
him In practice yet this week.
In practice Tuesday night, Nyitray attempted to make a quick
stop when his feet went out from
under him. He pulled a muscle
in his upper leg, but he, too,
should be ready for the contest.
The only questionable player
on the team Is Davis. In Sunday's

game with the Air Force, Davis
lost his footing and crashed Into
the post on the AF goal. Davis
suffered a deep bruise In his upper
right leg, and he was unable to
skate on it with any authority
Tuesday in practice.
BG coach Bill Little calls tonight's game "our most Important
game of the year. If we win
tonight, we're the MCHA champIons; if we lose, we'll have to
wait for the playoffs for another
chance," said the Falcons' head
man.
"The key to the game will be
Clark's (Slmonds) play. If he has
a good game, Toledo will be in
for a tough game. If he doesn't
we could be In trouble. I just
hope he plays like he has In the
last six or eight games."
So, the key to success is Clark
Simonds; he can unlock the door
to the Falcons' first Midwest College Hockey Association championship, BG Is hoping he does.
* » »
Tickets for tonight's game will
be on sale in the Union and in
the Ice Arena from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Students, with ID cards,
will be charged 25 cents.

Young To Conduct Clinic
assistant coach Tom Reicosky and
Wayne Burdette, who is currently
playing In the New York Mets'
organization, discuss Indoor conditioning, skill drills, and sliding practice.
Indoor hitting and bunting drills

The University will hold its
first annual Northwestern Ohio
Baseball Clinic Saturday, head
baseball coach Dick Young has
announced.
Young who has established an
outstanding 100-65-4 record at
Bowling Green during his seven
seasons as the Falcons' coach,
will head the clinic. It will also
Include University of Toledo head
baseball coach Dick Finn and the
Philadelphia Phillies' territorial
scout Tony Lucadello.
Young will open the program at
10 ajn. before Bowling Green
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One of the all-time greats :••:
In Bowling Green track history :•:':
will be unavailable for most g
competition this year, it was S
learned yesterday.
Henry Williams, a junior with j:j:
University records in the 100, £
and 300 yeard runs will be «
Ineligible due to scholastic dif- £.
flculites, according to track v
coach Mel Brodt.
•:•
W 1111 a m 8, who missed his •:■
final examinations last sem- *.
ester due to the death of his K
grandfather and a subsequent §
trip to the Mlsslslppi funeral, •:■
has made them up--but not 8
well enough.
As a result, Henry will bexable to compete only in "open:!::
meets" like the Mid-American:-::
Conference relays.
Brodt said he Is hopeful that :•:•
Williams will be able to com- :•:•
pete full rime next year.

DICK YOUNG

will then be covered by BGSU's
Tom Perlioni and Gary Dross,
from Brockport University, before
Young discusses indoor and outdoor practice organization.
Finn will open the afternoon
session with conditions, drills and
the fundamentals of pitching before Lucadello demonstrates Infield play and the double play
the way it is executed by the Philadelphia Phillies.
Former BG pitcher Jim Keener
and catcher Dennis Snavely will
end the clinic with a discussion
on coach, catcher, and pitcher
rapport.
During the clinic, the coaches
will have a chance to watch the
University's 40-man varsity squad
go through its daily drills.
Under Young's guidance, the
Falcons figure to put another fine
squad on the diamond this season.
Young's squads have posted winning records in six of his first
seven years. He is also Bowling
Green's freshman football coach
and has led the Falcons to a
27- 6 record in seven years.

Phi Psi Sweethearts
SAY
CONGRATULATIONS
ON A

Great
Spring Pledge Class

You expected . . . well, really
its kind of hard to tell Just what
was expected.
Coming off an 11-13 record,
you had to figure Warren Scholler to be disgusted maybe, disillusioned probably.
But you don't know Warren
Scholler.
"I was disappointed, that's all,"
said Scholler with a sigh. "I know
the boys are, too, but --"
Just what went wrong with the
team that so many experts had
promised so much about Is "something we can't quite put our finger
on," continued the coach.
"We didn't want to lose. We
didn't try to lose. But In a way,
it was interesting to see. After
we dropped our first two league
games, we had our backs to the
wall -- then the Miami game,
and you know the rest."
But even after the Redskins
put the finishing touches on his
young Falcon flock, Scholler refused to give up,
"No, I never conceded," he said.
"Somehow I thought they might
come back and put In a good season -- I really did."
"They had the pride -- that's
why I thought they'd come back
strong," he added.
Yet if a turning point can be
spotted, Scholler looks to the first
Toledo game, a 98-94 setback for
BG.
"That one hurt the most,"
claimed the coach. "We wanted
to win that one bad. And of course
Marshall came right back and
killed us, and before you knew it,
Miami was here."
• • *
And then a look to the future . .
"Next season, look out," cautions Scholler, yet somehow It
doesn't seem to be the same old
"walt'U next year" that coaches
have been mumbling for centuries.
"They're gonna be a winner
next year," he says emphatically.
•' They' re going to do the job they* re
capable of, don't worry about that."
• » »
Then he leans back In his chair
Just a little more, chews on his
lower lip reflectively, and stares
unseeing at the wall ahead.
"The whole team grew up this
year," says Scholler. "No, not
Just the team -- everybody.

"We've learned a lotta lessons
this year . . ."
• • *
And for Bowling Green, anyway,
that wraps up a basketball season.
For Warren Scholler?
"I don't know ... if anything'
comes up in the way of news"
--- and Scholler looks up with
a question mark on either side
Of his nose — "I'll let you know.
"Yeah, I'll let you know what's
gonna happen."

WARREN SCHOLLER

.•

TU Takes MAC
In a game tied 14 times the
Toledo University Rockets won
a victory over the Ohio Unlver- •
lsry Bobcats and a MAC crown
in the process.
v
A shot by Bob Miller with 35
seconds showing on the clock gave
TU Its margin of victory, but
It was a steal by Steve Mix with"'
7 seconds left that sewed up the
game.
#
Steve Mix had 22 points for
Toledo, now 22-1 on the season,
but OU's Jerry McKee lead the
scoring parade for both teams*
with 31 markers.
The Rockets, who have won their «
first MAC crown In 13 years
with the 93-90 win, will meet
Virginia Tech Saturday to wrap
up their season.
#

The Brothers Of

TAU KAPPA
EPSIL0N
WISH TO CONGRATULATE
their newly elected officers and to wish them
successful terms.
President Wayne Patrick
Vice President Paul Foley
Ritual Secretary Dave Buck
Corresponding Secretary Tom Schultz
Treasurer Larry Polcek
Historian Doug Pimley
Pledge Trainer Tim Beatty
Chaplain Vince Pianalto
Sgt. At Arms Steve Pape

